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Mission Statement 

We believe people want to fill their minds with useful information and not 
just music, Facebook updates or tiresome games.

We offer compact eBooks  and audiobooks on every thinkable theme 
and topic, available on your phone 24/7.

29 Minute Books is digital and physical books that are read or listened 
through in just 29 minutes. All titles are distributed in a variety of 
languages and on all relevant platforms.

It’s stupidnot to be smart... fast



It´s all about

building a

brand   



Establishing a company and a brand in a selected market, and in 
collaboration with various authors and content providers, produce and 
sell theme based content for print and digital media. Optimize business 
model and prepare for a global launch

Becoming a leading provider of compressed information and literature 
with an emphasis on digital distribution. 29 Minute Books shall evolve in 
the international market and become a significant provider of theme-
based learning and content. Building a brand around 29 Minute Books 
is essential. 

To maximize the potential for success with this strategy, it would be 
desirable to do this in collaboration with a larger publishing house or 
similar strategic partner. 

In terms of content, there are no restrictions. It is of great importance 
that 29 Minute Books holds all rights to the content.

Project goals
Short term goal

Long term goal

Content



FREE SINGLE PURCHASE SUBSCRIPTION

Our business

Model

Access to parts of our 
content for free. 

$0,-
As a consideration for 
the free title, the user 

has to forward and give 
the same title to 3 of his 
friends, also Share the 

title on Facebook.

- Limited offline access

Buy one, read one.

$2,99 pr. title.

No subscription or 
minimum purchase.

- Download single title
- Offline access

Yearly subscription

$79,- Year

Monthly subscription
$7,99- Month

- 10 offline titles



Success Action
There are no current services that offer 
similar products.

Keep momentum and launch before 
anyone else.

Time is a limited resource for most and our 
service is designed based on this facto.

Focus on 29 MB core – fast 
knowledge.

29 MB is very easy to use. Market user experience.

Customer driven development. Let customers take part in the 
decision on which titles to write.

Risk Action
Competitors with similar products enter the 
market.

Stay agile and focused on customer 
needs.

The customers are not willing to pay for the 
products.

Maintain a strict focus on production 
cost and optimize prizing.

High marketing costs are needed to draw 
needed customer attention.

Utilize media and produce books 
that will get media attention. Find 
distribution partners that can utilize 
existing channels.

Success
and risks



Market



Where is the market for the products? (Geographical) 
29 Minute Books will enter the markets that provide the highest return 
relative to potential customers vs. willingness to pay.

New Markets / Products 
After a period of operation and evaluation of this, it will be necessary to 
implement multiple services and products in 29 Minute Books. 
We will continue to build our brand by introducing our products in new 
languages and formats. We also have a number of new products that 
will be introduced. (see later slides)

Marketing 
Marketing will be a crucial element to the success of the 29 Minute 
Books concept. In addition, by virtue of the service's uniqueness it will 
be possible to promote the service using the press and media. It will 
also be built a comprehensive "affiliate" system around service. 

Market
Where?



170
Billion

$

Sales Worldwide
Print, eBooks, 
Audio Books

30
Billion

$

Sales US 
Print, eBooks, 
Audio Books

3
Billion
units

Units sold in US Print, 
eBooks, Audio Book

16
Billion
units

Units Worldwide 
Print, eBooks, 
Audio Books

Numbers are only estimates, as subscription-
and indie publishing are difficult to measure

Market
Size



There are no other competitors in the market that can offer the similar products in 
the same format and wide range of platforms such as 29 Minute Books. 

Most obvious competitors in the market are providers who are purveyors of books 
and literature that have been transferred from paper media to digital formats.

Market
& Competition

COMPETITION
Blinkist Get abstract Masterclass 29 Minute 

Books

Price $19,99 pr. month $180 pr. year $90,- pr. class
$180,- pr. year

$2,99 pr. titles
$7,99 pr. month

Titles 2000 18000 40 110

Product Non Originals.
10 – 15 minute 
summaries of pre 
written books.

Non Originals.
5 – 10 minute 
summaries of pre 
written books.

Originals.
4-9 Hours Video 
classes. Original 
written

29 Minutes long 
titles. All original
written.

Marketing Extensive 
marketing

Unknown Extensive 
marketing and use 
of profiles and 
celebrities.

Deliberately, no 
advertising to
generate sales. 

Momentum Claims to have 1 
mill. subscribers.

Unknown Unknown Less than $20 000,-

Venture 
Capital

Raised $34 mill in 
venture capital.

Unknown Raised $130 mill in 
venture capital.

Raised $50 000,- in 
venture capital.



Social Media will be extremely important for how 29 Minute Books are going to 
evolve in the marked. Smart and targeted marketing for each subject or title. 

Google     LinkedIn   Facebook Instagram Snapchat

Producing one or more promotional videos that will 
drive engagement and traffic towards 29 Minute Books is 
essential. Adequate resources will be dedicated to this task in 
order to achieve the desired result. The promotional film is 
intended to be produced in the same style as the One Dollar 
Shave Club video, which achieved tremendous attention 
worldwide. 

Marketing and ADs
Advertising platforms

29 M
inute Books

29 Minute Books



The Future
and how 29 Minute Books will evolve



This is how
29 Minute Books will

evolve



Novels:
Implementation of novels, fiction and short stories. 
All 29 minutes long and all produced and owned by 29 Minute Books. 
We have 30 non fiction titles ready for publishing.

Mainstream titles:
Expand with 29 minute versions of pre written mainstream book titles and other 
digital content. This will demand a backend expansion for handling royalties. 
Ex:

This is how 29 Minute Books will evolve:
Novels Mainstream titles



All content, both text and audio, is original written, recorded and narrated in 
English. 

Content will be translated to Chinese, French, German, Spanish. 

This is how 29 Minute Books will evolve:
Translation Languages



STAGE 1
USA
Canada
UK
Australia

STAGE 2
Germany
Switzerland
Austria
Belgium

STAGE 3
Spain
Mexico
Latin-America

STAGE 4
France
Canada
Congo
Africa

STAGE 5
China

Oh yeees! We are going places...

Translation rate



Use of celebrities and public well known people with expertise in various topics. 

This will be one of our main focus areas and will help boost 29 Minute Books in the 
market. Ex:

Tim Cook - how you run a business
Beyoncé - Learn to sing like I do
Warren Buffet - Read the market
Oprah Winfrey - Just do it

Extensive marketing in all social media will start at the same time as these titles are 
released. Ref. budget: Finance and Economy. 

This is how 29 Minute Books will evolve:
Celebrities External expertise



In collaboration with an external 
partner ( license ). 

A complete series of paper-based 
versions of 29 Minute Books 
titles will be introduced.

The paper-based booklets will 
be priced at $3-5, - and in a 
very convenient format 
of 10 x 10 cm ( 4 x 4 inches ).

Designed for sale in bookstores, 
airports, kiosks etc.

This is how 29 Minute Books will evolve:
Print Retail



Internal resources will be dedicated to write 29 minute long titles on 
demand for companies, persons biographies , events, official etc. 

Ex:
Google The history in 29 minutes
Donald Trump The history - Orange is the new white ( already written )
Hillary Clinton The history - Close but no cigar ( already written ) 
Liverpool FC The history all true supports should know
Wal-Mart How we became the worlds largest retail chain
Statoil The oil company that went green
Apple It all started in the garage

This is how 29 Minute Books will evolve:
Write on demand



29 Minute Books will write titles of current 
events, breaking news and shall be able 
to react quickly.

EXAMPLE:
20th of April 13:15
Avicii's death hits the news. 

20th of April 15:15
29 Minute Books releases a 
“PREORDER title”. 

24th of April 12:00
29 Minute Books releases the 
actual title in both Audio 
and eBook on all our social 
platforms.

This is how 29 Minute Books will evolve:
Express titles Breaking news



Video-Books
Most of our books should / could easily be presented as a videos. This 
will add value to the content in the way it is presented.

Video of our books (teasers)
All of our titles should / could be presented and promoted with their 
own small video teaser. This makes it easier to promote.

This is how 29 Minute Books will evolve:
Video Teasers



Student textbooks and subjects

Challenging aspects of producing school- and student textbooks...

- Increased level of expensive content verification.
- Small and narrow subjects. 
- Small customer group.
- Low WTP (willingness to pay).
- Illegal copying and distribution.
- Continually new versions and updates.
- Low standardization of content.

This is how 29 Minute Books will evolve:
Student Textbooks



The Team



Eli K. Midtun
Content evaluation

Psychologist & leadership 
development, lecture 

and presentations.

Frank Homme
Founder & CEO

Media, journalist, TV 2, 
entrepreneur, GUI, UI, 
business development,  

Frode Thuen
Content advisor

Psychologist, author, 
professor, public speaker, 
lecture and presentations.

Kristian Jæger
CMO & Chairman

Marketing director Brann 
football club, co owner of 
Jæger Auto. Nordic Arena

Torstein Selvik
Financial advisor

PhD, project finance, 
strategic process, 

investment banking.

TeamThe people
Board



Editors - Content validation:
The following panel is contributing on quality of content. 

Frank Homme - Editor, social media, the Internet, other topics 
Kristian Jaeger - Business, Marketing 
Frode Thuen - Psychology, self-development
Eli Karin Midtun - Leadership development, personality 
Torvald Kvamme - Business, Marketing, uses strategy 

Production of editorial content and new titles
Frank Homme - Editor 
Kristian Jaeger - Business, Marketing 
60 authors - Worldwide
6 voice actors - Worldwide

Technical platform and development
Frode Storhaug - Development

Operation



CEO: 
Frank Homme

CMO: 
Kristian Jaeger 

Board:
Chairman: 
Kristian Jaeger 

Board member:
Frank Homme

Management
Board



Numbers &Investors



Investors are invited to participate on a larger stake in 29 Minute Books. 

The size of the share and percentage of shares will be the result of 
negotiations between the 29 Minute Books and the relevant parties.

Shares:
Frank Homme 70% 
IIH Holding AS 30% 

Investors
Shares

Frank Homme
70%

Kristian Jæger
30%



1)
Obtaining capital to finalize and further develop the technical part of the service. 

2) 
Obtaining capital to hire staff and a CEO as the company's organizer and public 
face. The CEO of the company should be a person with relevant experience 
within the segment that 29 Minute Books operates in. The CEO should also have a 
certain commercial value that can be utilized for marketing purposes.

3) 
Obtain capital to promote 29 MB at launch, and to maintain customer attention.

4) 
Other purposes ref: Finance and economy

Investors
Purpose of share issue



Through its commercial operations, 29 Minute Books will ensure shareholders a 
competitive return over time on the invested capital. We emphasize that 
information that may be of importance to shareholders is communicated 
immediately. 

29 Minute Books primary focus is on the original defined business areas. Growth 
will be achieved through self-development and alliances in selected strategic 
market segments.

Dividend Policy 
Dividend level is a balance between shareholders' desire for regular direct return 
and the company's need to retain capital for their own development. The board 
will have a stated goal to payout regular dividend to maximize shareholder's 
revenue over time. 

Control Policies 
Its role should be based on the principle of independence of the administration 
and the principle of equal treatment and accountability to all shareholders. The 
board and management will prioritize to focus on activities that strengthen the 
company's liquidity.

The board and management will ensure that the company's information policy is 
such that it becomes publicly correct, with complete and timely information 
about the company. 

Shareholder dividend
and control Policies



Prelaunch Funding
Funding 29 Minute Books AS. (loans from investors) 22 500,-
Share capital (stocks) 3 000,-
Total capital 25 500,-

Prelaunch Expenses ( external )
Development IPhone, prelaunch, pub system 6 000,-
Licenses Apple, ePages, Dreamscape, copyscape 3 000,-
Prod.cost eBooks and Audiobooks. 100 titles. 9 500,-
Administration 3 000,-
Market. research 4 000,-
Total 25 500,-

Pre launch Hours worked. ( Internal debt ) (1. priority payout)
Pilot project, 60 hours. 4 800,-
Development. Web, graphic, idea, concept. 425 hours 34 000,-
Development. iPhone, graphic. 279 hours 22 320,-
Test- prod. Test, bug fix. 45 hours 3 600,-
Prod.cost. eBooks and Audiobooks 100 titles. 350 hours 28 000,-
Total 92 720,-

Finance
and economy *USD



Estimated sales year 1 full operations 
Sales. Total of all markets ( Stage 1 English) units 1 000 000pcs 2,3USD 2 300 000,-
Advertising, Sponsorship 60 000,-
Total 2 360 000,-

Income reflects amounts before average payment of commissions, Apple, Amazon etc.

Estimated operating costs, year 1 
CEO. Editor. 100% employment, Inc. social cost 150 000,-
Employees. 100% employment, 3 persons, including social cost 160 000,-
Media. Webmaster Agreement SEO 12 000,-
Marketing. Web banners, Google AdWords, Facebook 240 000,-
Tech. platform. Domain, web hotel, operating 3 600,-
Licenses. Payment Solution, ePages, publishing 3 000,-
Administration. Office, accounting, mercantile 36 000,-
Production. New titles eBook and Audiobook. 300 pcs. 45 000,-
Technical development 35 000,-
SUM 684 600,-

Capital needed Year 1 700 000,-

Capital needs can be scaled down to the desired level of operation.

Finance
and economy *USD



Want acup of coffee
or a

chat?
Frank Homme

support@29minutebooks.com

+47 9002 4477

... and remember

It´s stupid not to be smart... fast


